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About Us

Toff London is a family company based in one of the most beautiful capital cities of

the world, London. With over 50 years of watch-making experience, we realised the

need for a truly customisable timepiece.

To� London Watches

Choose from one of our pre-set designed dials and you will receive a hand-assembled

bespoke watch. Our objective is to provide a focal point for every style, so the dial is the

centre of attention of this great looking watch. Wear your hobbies on your wrist to

spark a conversation or show your Pride everywhere you go. A Toff London watch is a

perfect treat for yourself or as a gift for a special someone.

Our bespoke watch comes in two sizes - a larger 42mm case, usually the more

popular choice for men, and a slightly smaller case, at 38mm, tending to be a favourite

with ladies. The 42mm watch comes in either silver or gold, with matching stainless

steel bracelets or a choice between a black or a brown leather strap. The smaller

38mm dial comes in a choice of three colours for the head casing; silver, gold, and rose

gold. With the easy release strap pin on the 38mm watch strap, you can get many

different strap colours to suit your style. The wide range of choices means the watch is

fully customisable including case back engraving of a personal date or message. Have

your watch, your way. Give the gift of giving back with our charity watch collections

and show your support to the charities that we have partnered with. 5% of the profits

from our charity collections go directly to the charity.

Toff London now brings you the option of creating a truly customisable product with
an image of your choice. Commemorate a special occasion with a personalised
watch. Wear your favourite pet on your wrist or create a keepsake of your children’s
artwork.
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A note to our customers: Once you have personalised your product, it becomes a
bespoke product. A bespoke product cannot be returned unless it is faulty. If your
order contains any personalisation to products, such as engraving, text or an image,
you will not be able to return the product(s) because the product was specifically
made for you and cannot be re-sold.

Please be aware that the image display is an approximate preview.

To� London Watch Movement

WATCH DISPLAY

A.) SETTING THE TIME  |  38MM WATCH

1. Pull the crown out to position B

2. Turn the crown to set hour and minute hands.

3. Gently push the crown back to the normal position.

Remember: When changing the time or date, remember to push the crown in fully, as this

keeps the inside of your watch protected. If damaged, this will not be covered by any

warranty.
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B.) SETTING THE TIME  |  42MM WATCH

1. Pull the crown out to  position B

2. Turn the crown to set hour and minute hands.

3. Gently push the crown back to the normal position.

4. Please note: the 42mm has a unidirectional bezel therefore it only rotates

counter-clockwise

Remember: When changing the time or date, remember to push the crown in fully, as this

keeps the inside of your watch protected. If damaged, this will not be covered by any

warranty.
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How to change a strap | 38mm Watch

1. Turn your 38mm watch face down - be careful to have it on a soft, dry, clean

surface to avoid scratches.

2. Pull the pin leftward to release the spring bar.

3. Gently separate the dial from the watch strap.

4. Line up your new dial and strap together.

5. Slide the pin carefully to the right.

6. Ensure the dial is secure and you are ready to go.
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How to adjust the size of the Mesh Strap |
38mm Watch

Water-Resistant

Your Toff London watch is water-resistant to 3ATM which means it is splash proof
only.

Warning: your watch is not suitable to be submerged in any form of water
including washing up, shower, bath, or swimming.
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Care For Your Watch

LOOKING AFTER YOUR TOFF LONDON WATCH

● Protect your timepiece from falling and sharp objects.
● Keep your timepiece away from high temperatures including hot water and

strong magnetic fields in order not to influence the running accuracy.
● When changing the time or date remember to push the crown in fully as to

not let in any water.
● Leather straps must not be immersed in water.
● Check the water-resistant levels of your watch to determine what you can or

can’t do with your watch in water.
● The battery in a quartz watch is inserted into the watch at origin and may not

last the length of warranty and therefore is not covered by the warranty.
● When needing to change your battery in a quartz watch remember to get the

watch resealed correctly to maintain the water-resistant level.
● To reduce or add links to your bracelet tap the pins out in the direction of the

arrows on the inside of the bracelet. We recommend that you should take your
watch to a qualified watch repair centre to change the bracelet size.

● We recommend that you should take your watch to a qualified watch repair
centre to change the battery and change the bracelet size. Any scratches on
the bracelet are not covered by the warranty.

● Clean your watch with a soft damp cloth.
● After salt water use, rinse under tap water and wipe dry.
● Metal watch bands should be washed periodically to keep them looking

smart. Clean with a soft brush or cloth dipped in warm soapy water, be sure to
thoroughly wipe dry with a clean cloth.

● Please note: All watches should be placed away from children. Children and
adults should not place watches in their mouths.
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To� London Keyrings

Our keyrings are made from silver metal. They are double-sided and feature
hand-illustrated designs.

We also offer the option of making your own keyring. With personalisation options to
choose from- including an image of your choice. Making a special gift for someone
you love has never been easier. Add an important photo to your keyring and create
the ideal gift for a birthday, anniversary or engagement

The dimensions of the image are 33x33mm and the keyring comes in one size of
95x37x7.2mm.

How to attach your keys to your Toff London keyring

1. Open your keyring using your nail, finger or a thin object such as a coin. Try
not to open it too wide as you can easily stretch the ring.

2. Push the open end through the key or object you want to attach to your
keyring all the way through until the ring closes again.

Please note: engraving is not available for keyrings

A note to our customers: Once you have personalised your product, it becomes a
bespoke product. A bespoke product cannot be returned unless it is faulty. If your
order contains any personalisation to products, such as engraving, text or an image,
you will not be able to return the product(s) because the product was specifically
made for you and cannot be re-sold.

Please be aware that the image display is an approximate preview.

A note to our customers: We can not print anything that infringes on other companies'
trademarks and licences. We will not print anything offensive, rude, or discriminating. Any
order that breaches this, at our discretion will be refused and your money returned to you.
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Contact Details

WEBSITE:

www.tofflondon.com

EMAIL ADDRESS:

customerservice@tofflondon.com

POSTAL ADDRESS:

Toff London, PO Box 2041, Croydon, CR90 9JW, United Kingdom

OFFICE HOURS:

Our office is open Monday to Friday, between 10am and 5pm. Please note

that we are closed on bank and public holidays.

FOLLOW US:

Facebook.com/ToffLondon
Instagram.com/toff_london

youtube.com/user/tofflondon

Warranty
Watches

Toff London offers a 2 year warranty on watches.

➢ The warranty offered by Toff London covers you for:
○ Any faults with the watch movement (internal mechanism)

➢ The warranty offered by Toff London does not cover:
○ Normal wear and tear
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○ Damage caused by accidents
○ Any other part of the watch beside the movement, such as

straps/bracelets, batteries or water resistance.

Keyrings

Toff London offers a 1 year warranty on keyrings

The warranty offered by Toff London covers you for:
○ Any faults with the keyring

➢ The warranty offered by Toff London does not cover:
○ Normal wear and tear
○ Damage caused by accidents

Register your warranty at tofflondon.com/pages/warranty-information

Our warranty is only valid when purchased from an official stockist of Toff London
watches. The warranty is not valid if purchased from any unofficial third-party.

Returns
We are now offering extra time for returns. For the time being, you have 60 days to
return any item.

You must still contact us to let us know that you want to return your item within 14
days of receiving it. The terms and conditions below still apply.

Please read our Returns and Refunds Policy here for more information.
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Service
This warranty covers the watch movement against manufacturing defects for 2 years

from the date of purchase, and 1 year on faults on keyrings. Toff London cannot

accept responsibility for damage or loss caused in transit. Please email to inform us

of your wish to return the product(s). Once we have received notification of your wish

to return your product(s), you will receive a return number. We recommend that you

send your watch into us using a postal tracking service, with the watch in a padded

jiffy envelope with your full contact details, return number and explanation of work

needed enclosed within.

The repair centre address:

Toff London, PO BOX 2041 Croydon, CR90 9JW United Kingdom

Your statutory rights are not affected.

Personalisation
Toff London now brings you the option of creating a truly customisable product with
an image of your choice. Commemorate a special occasion with a personalised
watch or keyring. Wear your favourite pet on your wrist or create a keepsake of your
children’s artwork for your keys. It’s the perfect way to express your gratitude to your
loved ones and it will be a gift they will treasure in years to come.

A note to our customers: Once you have personalised your product, it becomes a
bespoke product. A bespoke product cannot be returned unless it is faulty. If your
order contains any personalisation to products, such as engraving, text or an image,
you will not be able to return the product(s) because the product was specifically
made for you and cannot be re-sold.

Please be aware that the image display is an approximate preview.
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Personalisation T&C's

1. Colour of Personalisations. While we have made every effort to display the

colours accurately, please note there may be a slight difference between

the colours displayed on your screen and  your Toff London watch due to

different screen displays. By placing your order You accept this risk. The

Order cannot be cancelled or returned due to any variation in colour.

2. If you place an order with the image mis-aligned we will not be able to

refund or replace the item. If the image is not aligned as per the Order

this will be considered faulty and we will refund or replace the item.

3. By placing the Order you warrant that you have the rights to any images

or text used and they are not subject to copyright, trademarks or licences.

Please ensure that all the images you upload belong to you, are your own

original ideas, and do not infringe on the intellectual property of another

party. If you infringe copyright, licences or trademarks (or any other

intellectual copyright of others) you will be liable to reimburse Us in full for

any fees, damages (including third party) or other costs associated with

your infringement under this contract and for our costs enforcing this

clause. By placing the Order, you confirm you take full responsibility for

the images you upload and use.

4. Production and delivery of Personalised watches can take up to 7 working

days from acceptance of the Order.

We do not permit any personalisation that:

● Contravenes any applicable law or regulation
● Infringes on other companies' trademarks and licences (see ‘Intellectual

Property’ section below)
● Misrepresents identity or impersonates any person or brand
● May violate the integrity of our reputation and brand
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● Is false, inaccurate, misleading, offensive, threatening or defamatory
● May harass, upset, distress, embarrass or annoy any person
● May incite hatred or violence
● Includes personal data about another person such as their address, phone

number or email address, without their written approval
● Is pornographic, obscene, indecent or promotes discrimination based on

race, sex, religion, nationality, disability, sexual orientation or age
● Includes references to, promotes or assists in illegal activities

Any order that breaches this, at our discretion will be refused and your money
returned to you.

To see full Terms and conditions, please visit tofflondon.com
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